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The Chinese stock market is proceeding with booms and crashes all the time; and 
numerous investors suffer from huge loss in it. Thus, existence of bubbles in Chinese 
stock market and the operative pattern of these bubbles have become hot academic 
topics in recent years. There have been complete theoretical and empirical analysis 
regimes stemming from foreign markets. Plenty of foreign and domestic researches 
find that there exists rational bubble in domestic stock market, but few focusing on 
the bubble’s pattern of operation. Therefore the study on the operative pattern of 
rational speculative bubbles in Chinese stock market, and on the variables imposing 
effects on the bubble’s operation, will have significant meanings for regulating 
operation order of Chinese stock market and reducing investors’ risks. 
Our research proposes a three-regime switching model to empirically analyze the 
dynamic moving pattern of Chinese stock market. It’s we that for the first time 
consider the abnormal trading volume and the spread between the real price returns 
and fundamental returns as the variables which representing the speculative 
information. Combined with the relative bubble variable, we try to examine the 
bubble process in next period. It’s considered that these three variables will affect the 
probability of staying at the regime in next period and the return in next period. Since 
the dividend discounted model can not apply to domestic stock market, in this paper 
we use VAR model to run regression among those macroeconomic proxy variables 
and index series to get the residual series of index as the bubble series. 
The empirical results show that this model has explanatory advantage than the 
expanded three-regime VNS model. The two newly added variables, abnormal trading 
volume and rate spread, have significant effects on the returns of next period and 
which states it will be. On the other hand, it also shows that the mean returns in all 
regimes are different. 
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美国 1929 年的纽约股市大崩盘、1990 年的日本股市泡沫、20 世纪末至本
世纪初纳斯达克股市泡沫、1997 年的亚洲金融危机、2001 年美国科技股泡






的交替中挣扎前行。2007 年 10 月 16 日，上证指数历史性地站上了 6124 点
的高度。2008 年 10 月底，上证综指盘中最低探至 1664 点。从 2005 年到
2008 年的 3 年时间中，中国股民的财富在 2 年间增长了 3 倍，又在最近 1










































































本文将在 Evans(1991)提出的周期性破裂型泡沫模型和 van Norden 和 Shaller


















































的观点，参考 Ahmed，Rosser 和 Uppal（1999）提出的方法，使用 VAR 模型估







而本研究采用 VAR 协整分析进行泡沫提取。但是 VAR 模型可能不能准确地估计
基本价值，特别是基本面变量选取的准确性对于泡沫的提取会产生较大的影响。 
第二，由于中国股市成立较晚，加上统计数据发布的限制，本文的研究样本
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